
Find more Club Sprout projects at 
www.provenwinners.com/ClubSprout.

My Garden 
Pollinators

STEP 1
Color your pollinators
and flowers.

STEP 2
Cut out on the dotted line.

STEP 3
Pollinators: Use tape to 
connect tab A to tab B.

Flower: Make your own 
flower garden by laying the 
colorful flowers on the floor.

STEP 4
Place loop of the pollinator 
on your finger or wrist and 
“fly” it to your flowers for a 
drink of nectar!
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Fun Fact:

Although 

hummingbirds eat

tiny insects, their 

preferred food is 

nectar.

Fun Fact:

Hummingbirds 

are attracted

to the

color red.

Fun Fact:
Hummingbirds use 
extreme amounts of energy;
making it necessary for the birds
to feed every 10 to 15 minutes
from dawn until sunset.

ATTRACTS
HUMMINGBIRDS

Start your hummingbird garden 

with a beautiful Summerific® 

‘Cherry Choco Latte’ Hibiscus. 

Look for other great varieties such 

as Holy Grail, or Evening Rose!

Butterflies, hummingbirds, songbirds and bees 

add wonderful movement and great interest to 

our gardens. Attracting these winged friends to 

your garden is a fairly simple matter. Provide 

them with food, water and shelter and they are 

happy to come and stay a while.  

YOUR CHOICE
OF COLOR!

Today, make your own pollinator
and garden for inside!



Find more Club Sprout projects at 
www.provenwinners.com/ClubSprout.

Did you know? 
Every year, 300 million 

monarch butterflies 

migrate 2000 miles from 

North America to a 

forest in Mexico to 

hibernate through the 

winter months. 

Plant your own
pollinator garden!
The following plants are 

useful in the attraction of 
hummingbirds and 

other pollinators:

Annuals
Helianthus (Sunflower)

Lantana

Cuphea

Salvia

Gomphrena

Shrubs
Buddleia

Rose of Sharon

Weigela

Perennials
Monarda

Hibiscus

Coreopsis

Echinacea

Find pollinator attracting 
varieties you can plant in 

containers or your garden here: 

www.beauty.provenwinners.com
/landscape-recipes/pollinator-

garden-recipe/

Suncredible® Yellow
Helianthus

Tomorrow: Now that you’re a pollinator pro, start thinking about the pollinator plants 
you want to see your yard! When the time is right, visit a local garden center to get 
everything you need to attract butterflies and hummingbirds all summer long.

Grown-ups

Fun Fact:

Butterflies love

reds, yellows 

and oranges.
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